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Strategy, teamwork, diversity, and superior performance are in Amy’s DNA from her experience as a

former NCAA Division I collegiate athlete and basketball coach. As a client of SLG, you can count on the

same focus, drive, and collaboration when we work with you.

CREATING A NEW GAME PLAN Amy M. Stewart formed Stewart Law Group PLLC in 2017 to be an

indispensable resource to in-house counselors who—regardless of the matter— refuse to lose. That is why

“We’re on Defense” has become more than just a tagline for Stewart Law Group. It is a tireless mindset that

drives Amy—and every member of the team—to remain focused on securing successful legal outcomes for

every client. Whether it's general civil litigation, labor and employment, contracts, product liability,

arbitrations, personal injury, or insurance defense, the Stewart Law Group team brings transparency and a

personalized experience to each client engagement.

PRIORITIZING THE CLIENT, THEIR BUSINESS, AND THEIR OUTCOMES Stewart Law Group expertly plays its

position as an extended part of the clients’ team. The firm prides itself on prioritizing the objectives of

litigation in the context of the clients’ business strategy and long-term goals. The singular measure of

success for SLG is client satisfaction. The billable hours accumulated on the path to victory are secondary

to the trust and lasting relationships built by working collaboratively to achieve the win.

BRINGING MORE TO THE TEAM Stewart Law Group delivers hard-to-find expertise and specialized insights

to each client engagement. Stewart Law Group is one of the few legal services firms certified as a Minority

and Woman-Owned Business, the lone firm in Dallas. The distinction strengthens the value the firm brings to

its clients, helps attract the brightest talent, and makes Stewart Law Group a role model in the community.

BECOMING THE NO. 1 PICK Stewart Law Group is setting the pace for a new way to team up with for-profit

and non-profit entities of all sizes in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area. As corporate in-house counsel increasingly

draft small and fierce firms to help meet their ever-evolving litigation needs, Stewart Law Group has quickly

become a number-one pick for outside counsel support services.

A WORD FROM FOUNDING PARTNER AMY M. STEWART A personalized touch and a strong, winning track

record have earned Stewart Law Group a coveted place on many in-house counsel teams. Since its

inception, the firm has quickly attracted a diverse clientele and has tripled in size based on the results the

Stewart Law Group team of attorneys has produced.

“We have ongoing engagements with great clients and we’ve accomplished an amazing amount of work

since we opened our doors,” said founding partner Amy M. Stewart.

THE GAME PLAN



AMY IS THE WOMAN YOU WANT ON YOUR TEAM. She’s intuitive, strategic, and relentless. What sets Amy
apart from other attorneys are the skills she garnered from her experiences in the athletic world. Winning is in
her blood – she played college basketball at Wake Forest and coached Division I basketball at her alma mater
and Tulane University before shifting her focus to wins in the courtroom. Amy’s unique background helps her
bring a dignified and measured aggressiveness and competitive nature to her legal practice.

Based on her experience building winning teams, Amy has an innate ability to connect with clients. By
listening to her clients, Amy identifies and understands the critical success factors before developing a game
plan—what does a “win” look like for this legal dispute. Amy never gives up on meeting her client’s objectives
and uses her intellect and intuition to alter the game plan when issues arise. Business clients want Amy
leading and representing their interests as their outside legal counsel. Opposing counsel respects her legal
acumen and her tenaciousness.

Amy has expertise in resolving contract disputes, business torts, investigations, products liability, employment,
and labor matters. In addition to her civil trial experience representing companies on the Fortune 100 list to
startups, Amy is a certified Title XII Investigator and Arbitrator with the AAA and has presided over
commercial, construction, and employment matters. Amy is also certified as a FINRA arbitrator and was
inducted into the International Institute for Conflict Prevention and Resolution Panel of Distinguished Neutrals.

Amy leads the only minority and woman-owned law firm in Dallas that focuses on areas of general civil
litigation, labor and employment, contracts, product liability, arbitrations, personal injury, and insurance
defense. She is a frequent speaker at local, state, and national legal and non-legal conferences on several
subjects.

Amy has been honored with numerous industry awards, including the 2020 Texas Minority Counsel Program
Trailblazer of the Year, 2021 Best Lawyers in America, 2021 Lawdragon 500 Leading U.S. Corporate
Employment Lawyers, 2020 America’s Top 100 Personal Injury Attorneys, 2020 National Black Lawyers Top
100, 2020 & 2019 Dallas Bar Association’s Presidential Citation, the 2019 Dallas Business Journal Minority
Business Owner Award, 2019 American Bar Association 100 Women Who Inspire Us Award, and is a five-time
Super Lawyers honoree.

Further, Amy serves in leadership roles as a Council member of the American Bar Association Section of
Litigation, Board Member of the Dallas Bar Association, member of the DBA’s Coronavirus Task Force, member
of the Dallas Steering Committee of the Diverse Attorney Pipeline Program’s Direct initiative, and a member of
the Allied Dallas Bars' Equality Taskforce. She has also authored a chapter entitled “Be Your Own Advocate By
Negotiating Fair Compensation” in the book, Her Story: Lessons in Success From Lawyers Who Live It.

“SHE GETS IT. WHEN YOU WORK WITH AMY, 

YOU WILL UNDERSTAND WHY.”

POSITION Founding Partner

BORN August 11

FROM High Point, North Carolina

ATTENDED Wake Forest University (B.A.), University of Missouri (J.D.)

FAMILY Husband, Edward; Daughter, Ava

HOBBIES Painting, Cooking, Peloton

MEET AMY M. STEWART



Camille Stearns Miller | Confident. Resolute. Compassionate.

POSITION Senior Counsel 

BORN April 25

FROM Detroit, Michigan / San Antonio, Texas

ATTENDED Howard University (B.A.), Case Western Reserve University (J.D.)

EXPERTISE Labor and Employment Law

HOBBIES Singing, Playing Bid Whist

CAMILLE IS THE GENERAL. With over 30 years of litigation experience, nothing fazes Camille. A guru in the

areas of labor, employment, and investigative matters, clients retain Camille time and time again because

of her quiet and steady leadership, Opposing counsel respect her for her experience in the trenches and

her legal acumen. Camille is a formidable opponent and a key asset of Stewart Law Group.

Jim Bark | Determined. Strategic. Calm.

POSITION Of Counsel 

BORN March 31

FROM Milwaukee, Wisconsin

ATTENDED Trinity University (B.A.), St. Mary’s University (J.D.)

EXPERTISE Insurance Defense, Insurance Coverage, Litigation Management

HOBBIES Fishing, ATV Trail Riding

JIM IS A SEASONED PROFESSIONAL. James “Jim” Bark is an experienced insurance defense attorney with

over 35+ years in the field. His lengthy list of credentials proves his maturity and expertise. Jim thoroughly

investigates each of his cases to provide the best game plan for his clients. Jim is a talented and capable

lawyer that any client would be lucky to have on their bench.

Lyndon Laird | Smart. Hard-hitting. Effective.

POSITION Of Counsel

BORN December 7

FROM Cleburne, Texas

ATTENDED Baylor University (B.B.A., J.D.)

EXPERTISE Business Litigation, Personal Injury, Construction, Insurance Defense

HOBBIES Hiking, Exercise, Chess

LYNDON IS THE UTILITY PLAYER. Lyndon is a versatile, highly skilled trial attorney committed to creating

positive outcomes for his clients every time he steps on the field. As legal counsel and adviser he solved or

avoided complex problems for plaintiffs and defendants of all sizes, including Fortune 500 companies,

small businesses, class action groups, professionals, and individuals. Lyndon’s appellate experience

strongly reinforces his litigation practice.

MEET THE TEAM



Morgan Thornton | Assertive. Meticulous. Ambitious.

POSITION Associate

BORN November 26

FROM Houston, Texas

ATTENDED University of Houston (B.A.), St. Mary’s University (J.D.)

EXPERTISE Criminal Prosecution, Property Tax, Insurance Defense 

HOBBIES Traveling, Attending concerts/music festivals

MORGAN LEAVES IT ALL ON THE COURT. In or out of court, Morgan zealously advocates for her clients.

Morgan provides a thorough assessment of your case and creates a game plan for an efficient resolution.

Also, Morgan’s experience working as in-house counsel allows her to evaluate litigation disputes with the

business case in mind. Morgan is multifaceted and capable of adapting and thriving in any situation. She is

the epitome of a team player – whether you are up by 10 or down by 20.

John Stone | Diligent. Poised. Decisive.

POSITION Senior Associate

BORN December 29

FROM Edmund, Oklahoma

ATTENDED University of Oklahoma (B.A.S.), University of Oklahoma (J.D.)

EXPERTISE Insurance Defense and Business Litigation 

HOBBIES Watching the Sooners

JOHN IS THE GUY YOU WANT IN YOUR CORNER. John is diligent, skilled, and determined. John is known for

his teamwork and that he makes everyone around him better. John’s practice has focused on insurance

defense and business litigation issues. In his career, he has already had the opportunity to spend hours

before Dallas County courts arguing motions and going to trial for one of the largest insurers in the country.

His cool demeanor and strong character make him an invaluable asset to the firm.

Ashley Ramos | Detailed. Skilled. Ethical.

POSITION Associate

BORN August 28

FROM Washington State / Texas

ATTENDED Newman University (B.S.), Thurgood Marshall School of Law (J.D.)

EXPERTISE Litigation, Insurance Law, Auto Accidents, 18-Wheel Truck Accidents

HOBBIES Cycling, Soccer, and Darts

ASHLEY BRINGS IT ON & OFF THE TURF. Ashley brings a unique approach to your legal woes. She will

identify and effectively communicate the most effective litigation plan to resolve any legal problem. In her

undergraduate studies, Ashley played DII NCAA soccer for Newman University as a striker and outside

midfielder. Ashley is an effective attorney who will do whatever it takes to meet her clients' expectations.  

MEET THE TEAM



Veidy Sanchez

Paralegal

Keisha Crane | Tenacious. Bold. Accountable.

POSITION Associate

BORN March 1

FROM Dallas, Texas

ATTENDED The University of Texas at Austin (B.A.S), Southern Methodist University (J.D.) 

EXPERTISE Legal research, writing, and analysis

HOBBIES Watch college basketball, go for a run, do jigsaw puzzles

KEISHA USES AN ASSERTIVE APPROACH. Keisha delivers results. Her tenacity provides the focus necessary

to achieve desired outcomes under any circumstances. She boldly addresses legal issues and takes full

ownership of every project she undertakes. Her ability to hold herself accountable in both good and tough

times is what sets her apart. Before she decided to pursue a legal career, Keisha consistently achieved high

results as a financial analyst in the syndicated loan market.

Lisa Clark-Urbon

Paralegal
Xochitl Molina

Paralegal

Kimberly Guzman

Legal Assistant

Janeen Miles

Legal Assistant

Sara Stanley

Marketing Director

MEET THE TEAM

Matthew Gillispie

Legal Assistant

Cheralyn Stevenson

Business Director



“Amy goes above and beyond in
everything that she does. She is

incredibly strategic and knows how
to lead any process or project she

tackles. Her litigation skills and
legal analyses never fail.”

“I worked with Jim for over 10 years .  He was very
knowledgeable and strategic in his thinking. He
was clear and concise in his communications of

what he needed and when.”

“Camille embodies the spirit of
Stewart Law Group .  She truly

was 'all about us, our business,
and the outcome.' We greatly
appreciate Camille guiding us

through critical issues.”

“If you want a no drama problem solver, I recommend
John as your go-to counsel .”

“Morgan is a tenacious and conscientious individual who vigorously
exercises discipline and confidence in everything she does.”

“Ashley is an attorney on the rise .  Ashley will go the
extra mile to obtain results."

“Keisha is a stellar attorney with a keen eye for the details that
are important for any case."

TESTIMONIALS

“I consider Lyndon one of the very best litigation attorneys.”



In addition to providing unrivaled experience and personalized service, Amy and her team have made

giving back to the community a cornerstone for Stewart Law Group. The SLG Team is committed to paying

their good fortune forward. They are dedicated to addressing women and minority issues head-on through

the firm’s philanthropic initiative, SLG Impact.

“With SLG Impact we’ve put volunteerism at the forefront of the many ways we give back,” said Amy M.

Stewart. “Our team has donated 100s of hours to support organizations, especially ones committed to

helping women and children. Frankly, we are the true beneficiaries because we learn so much from them.”

SLG supports multiple organizations within the Dallas/Fort Worth community and nationally, including the

American Bar Association Section of Litigation, Association of Corporate Counsel, Black Tie Dinner, Center

for Women in Law, Communities Foundation of Texas, CFT's Be in Good Company, Dallas Bar Association,

Dallas Association of Young Lawyers, Diverse Attorney Pipeline Program (DAPP), Lambda Legal, Dallas

Volunteer Attorney Program, Lez Talk Dallas, Mothers Abandoned or Widowed, Legal Aid of NorthWest

Texas, Mosaic Family Services, The New Roundtable, North Texas Giving Day, Rainbow Roundup, Texas

Women's Foundation, The Stewpot, The Village Giving Circle, Texas Bar Foundation, and Vogel Alcove.

“When we brainstormed about the legacy we wanted to create, aside from being yet another law firm, we

knew we wanted to be a responsible corporate citizen,” said Amy. “We feel incredibly privileged to have

overcome our own obstacles and we see it as our responsibility to give back by supporting people from all

walks of life."

Stewart Law Group is a proud supporter of the following organizations.

SLG IMPACT

OUR ALLIES
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